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Summary

Pyruvate-ferredoxinoxidoreductases(PFOR)areunique

among thiamine pyrophosphate (ThDP)-containing
enzymes in giving rise to a rather stable cofactor-based

free-radical species upon the decarboxylation of their
first substrate, pyruvate. We have obtained snapshots

of unreacted and partially reacted (probably as a tetra-
hedral intermediate) pyruvate-PFOR complexes at dif-

ferent time intervals. We conclude that pyruvate decar-
boxylation involves very limited substrate-to-product

movements but a significant displacement of the thia-
zolium moiety of ThDP. In this respect, PFOR seems

to differ substantially from other ThDP-containing en-
zymes, such as transketolase and pyruvate decarbox-

ylase. In addition, exposure of PFOR to oxygen in the
presence of pyruvate results in significant inhibition

of catalytic activity, both in solution and in the crystals.
Examination of the crystal structure of inhibited PFOR

suggests that the loss of activity results from oxime
formation at the 40 amino substituent of the pyrimidine

moiety of ThDP.

Introduction

In most organisms, pyruvate, a central component of
intermediate metabolism, undergoes oxidative decar-
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boxylation, a reaction that is coupled to the reduction
of low-potential electron carriers and the subsequent
generation of an energy-rich thioester bond between
the nascent acyl group and coenzyme A (CoA). This re-
action can be catalyzed either by the multienzyme com-
plex pyruvate dehydrogenase (PDH) present in mito-
chondria and respiratory eubacteria with NAD as the
electron acceptor (Patel and Roche, 1990; Reed, 1998)
or by pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (PFOR) (Ker-
scher and Oesterhelt, 1982) in anaerobic organisms,
where electrons are transferred to acceptors with more
negative potentials than NAD, such as ferredoxins (Fd).
The corresponding reaction is:

CH3-CO-COO
2

+ Fdox + CoA4CH3-CO-CoA + Fdred + CO2

PFOR, unlike PDH, is a metalloenzyme that contains
three [4Fe-4S] clusters and can also carry out the reduc-
tive carboxylation of acetyl-CoA to yield pyruvate (Ker-
scher and Oesterhelt, 1982). This latter reaction is used
by green photosynthetic and acetogenic bacteria (Evans
et al., 1966) and by methanogens (Tersteegen et al.,
1997) for CO2 fixation. PFORs from different organisms
vary in their oligomeric structures but are all phylogenet-
ically closely related (Kletzin and Adams, 1996; Zhang
et al., 1996). They are members of a large family of thia-
mine diphosphate (ThDP)-containing enzymes that are
involved in both nonoxidative (for example, pyruvate
decarboxylase and benzoyl-formate decarboxylase) and
oxidative decarboxylations (pyruvate oxidase and PDH,
in addition to PFOR). Transketolase (TK) is a related en-
zyme that transfers a ketol group from a ketosugar to
an aldosugar.

The catalytic mechanism of ThDP-containing enzymes
is considered to be dependent on the enzyme-bound co-
factor adopting the ‘‘V’’ configuration that brings the 40

amino group of the aminopyrimidine ring close to the C2
carbon of the thiazolium ring (Breslow, 1962) (Figure 1).
It iswidelyaccepted thathydrogenbonding of the carbox-
ylate group from a glutamate residue to N10 of the amino-
pyrimidine renders the 40 position more basic through
tautomerization to a 40 imino species. A proton is subse-
quently extracted from C2, probably by the 40 imino group
(Schneider and Lindqvist, 1998), generating a carbanion
adduct; the proton would then bind to the carbonyl oxy-
gen of the substrate, facilitating the nucleophilic attack
of the carbonyl carbon by the C2 carbanion. In the case
of pyruvate, the formation of a tetrahedral species is fol-
lowed by cleavage of the C1a-C2a bond and release of
CO2. Subsequent generation of the enamine (or the equiv-
alent 2-a-carbanion) intermediate has been generally ac-
cepted. In PFORs, one of the two electrons involved in
the reaction is transferred from the cofactor to a [4Fe-
4S] cluster (Cammack et al., 1980; Menon and Ragsdale,
1997), thus generating an acetyl-ThDP radical species
that, in the absence of CoA, can be very stable under an-
aerobic conditions. This is indeed the case for the homo-
dimeric PFOR (Mr = 270,000 Da) from Desulfovibrio africa-
nus, an anaerobic sulfate-reducing bacterium (Pieulle
et al., 1995).
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Figure 1. Standard Pyruvate Decarboxyl-

ation Cycle

(1) ThDP in the ‘‘V’’ conformation with an N40

imino tautomer; (2) binding of pyruvate with

its C2a facing the C2 carbanion of the thiazo-

lium ring; (3) decarboxylation of the substrate

and formation of the enamine species; and (4)

formation of the free-radical species after

one electron is transferred to one of the FeS

clusters.
We have already reported the structures of the uncom-
plexed D. africanus PFOR at 2.3 Å resolution using crys-
tals grown at pH 6.2 (Chabrière et al., 1999) and the 1.87 Å
resolution active site structure of the putative free-radi-
cal form of PFOR solved from crystals soaked with pyru-
vate at pH 9.0 in an anaerobic glove box (Chabrière et al.,
2001) (Protein Data Bank [PDB] codes 1b0p and 1kek, re-
spectively). There are several surprising observations
concerning the latter. First, the thiazole ring is puckered;
second, the bond connecting the nascent acetyl group to
this ring appears to be unusually long in our electron den-
sity maps (Bellvile et al., 1985; Gauld and Radom, 1997);
and third, in our crystals the other product of the reac-
tion, CO2, remains tightly bound to the active site. Such
tight binding is consistent with the reversibility of the
reaction.

D. africanus PFOR crystals are remarkably stable with
respect to pH. By moving away from pH 9.0, the optimal
value for catalytic activity, we have been able to get snap-
shots of the reaction of the crystallized enzyme with py-
ruvate after different soaking times. In addition to these
analyses, we report here the active site crystal structures
of the native enzyme at 1.8 Å resolution and of an in-
hibited form of PFOR obtained through the modification
of ThDP in the presence of air and pyruvate. These stud-
ies show that in PFOR the ThDP cofactor displays con-
siderable conformational flexibility, a situation that is
not likely to occur in other ThDP-containing enzymes.

Results

Structure and Solution Studies of the Oxygen-
Inhibited Pyruvate-PFOR Complex

The inhibition of PFOR by incubation with pyruvate un-
der aerobic conditions was first reported for Trichomo-
nas vaginalis PFOR (Williams et al., 1990). Preincubation
of D. africanus PFOR with pyruvate in an air-saturated
buffer at 30ºC also results in pyruvate-mediated inacti-
vation of the enzyme (Table 1). The inhibition increased
as the pyruvate concentration was raised from 0.1 mM
to 5 mM. With higher concentrations (10–50 mM), a slight
decrease of inhibition was observed. This is different
from what was reported for T. vaginalis PFOR inhibition,
which was almost completely abolished under similar
conditions (Williams et al., 1990). The inactivation of D.
africanus PFOR caused by pyruvate could be totally pre-
vented by excluding air from the incubation buffer (data
not shown). PFOR from dissolved crystals previously
soaked overnight aerobically in an artificial mother
liquor containing 50 mM pyruvate displayed only a resid-
ual activity of 0.26 6 0.06 U/ml when tested using a stan-
dard assay (see Experimental Procedures). By compar-
ison, PFORs from dissolved crystals soaked in the same
solution under air but in the absence of substrate were
activated after a few minutes with 9.67 6 1.02 U/ml. Dif-
ference electron density maps indicated that the in-
hibited enzyme binds pyruvate and that the basis for in-
hibition appears to be a modification at the N40 of the

Table 1. Inactivation of Pyruvate: Ferredoxin Oxidoreductase by

Pyruvate in the Presence of Air

[Pyruvate] (mM) Inhibition (%)

None None

0.05 None

0.1 12.5

0.2 26.5

0.4 42

1 79.7

2.5 85.5

5 92.8

10 78.5

20 84.6

50 81.1

Each incubation contained pyruvate:ferredoxin oxidoreductase (2

units) in a final volume of 200 ml. The samples were incubated in

air-saturated 50 mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.5) for 60 min at 30ºC,

and a 1 ml sample was assayed for activity as described in Experi-

mental Procedures.

www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov
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aminopyrimidine ring of the ThDP cofactor (Figure 2). An
electron density peak is found at a distance and angle
that would be compatible with oxime formation. This
modification displaces a water molecule found in the
other PFOR structures. Although the loss of enzyme ac-
tivity could also have arisen from damage to one or sev-
eral of the three [4Fe-4S] clusters, examination of the fi-
nal [2Fo 2 Fc] electron density map did not reveal any
unusual features around or at these centers (data not
shown). Also, the results reported below concerning ini-

Figure 2. Electron Density Map of Oxygen-Inhibited PFOR

Pyruvate was excluded from phase and structure factor calculations

(omit map). The electron density peak next to N40 of the aminopyri-

midine ring may represent the oxygen atom of an oxime moiety. This

and the displacement of a water molecule are the only differences

between inhibited and active PFORs (see Figure 3A). This figure

and Figures 3 and 6 were prepared with TURBO (Roussel and Cam-

billaud, 1989).
tial binding of pyruvate to active enzyme confirm that
the inhibition observed here is not caused by a nonpro-
ductive substrate binding geometry.

Structure of the Native PFOR at 1.8 Å Resolution
It was possible to improve the resolution from the previ-
ously reported 2.3 Å structure (Chabrière et al., 1999) by
growing crystals at 4ºC. The only significant difference
between the two models is the identification in the latter
of a putative chloride ion that occupies the binding
pocket of CO2 in the free-radical PFOR species and of
the carboxylate group of pyruvate in the pyruvate-
PFOR complexes described below (Figure 3, panel 1).
Due to the rather limited resolution, the chloride ion
was not detected in our previous 2.3 Å resolution analy-
sis where the corresponding electron density was mod-
eled as a water molecule (Chabrière et al., 1999). In ret-
rospect, it makes sense that the pocket that binds the
anionic carboxylate moiety can also bind a negative
ion such as chloride.

Structures of Pyruvate-PFOR Complexes Obtained
at Different Soaking Times under Anaerobic

Conditions
As opposed to the original overnight soak carried out at
pH 9.0 where PFOR activity is close to optimal and the
radical species was obtained (Chabrière et al., 2001),
the experiments reported here were done at pH 6.0 in or-
der to significantly slow down the reaction (Figure 4).
The observed lag phase is due to the slow activation
of the enzyme by dithiothreitol (DTT) (Pieulle et al.,
1995). The crystal flash-cooled at 100ºK after a 15 min
soak (t15) shows what appears to be mostly unreacted
Figure 3. Omit Fourier Electron Density Maps

around the Active Site of PFOR at Different

Pyruvate Soak Times

(1) The active site of native PFOR at 1.8 Å res-

olution. The two electron density peaks con-

toured at 6 s have been modeled as a chloride

ion (Cl2) and a water molecule (W). Averaged

temperature factors for Cl2 and W are 21.2 Å2

and 17.3 Å2, respectively. The putative chlo-

ride ion occupies the site of both CO2 in the

radical species and the carboxylate group

of unreacted pyruvate. (2) Electron density

map of the pyruvate-PFOR complex after

a 15 min soak in an artificial mother liquor so-

lution containing 50 mM pyruvate and 25% (v/

v) glycerol as cryoprotectant. Both ThDP and

pyruvate have been excluded from phase and

structure factor calculations. Under these

conditions, the substrate binds productively

but the reaction has not taken place to any

observable degree (see Discussion). There

is continuous electron density (contoured at

the 1 s level) between the carbonyl oxygen

of the substrate and N40 from the aminopyri-

midine of ThDP, indicating a strong interac-

tion between these two atoms. (3) Electron

density map of the pyruvate-PFOR complex

after a 40 min soak in an artificial mother li-

quor solution containing 50 mM pyruvate and 25% (v/v) glycerol as cryoprotectant. The map was calculated excluding atoms belonging to these

moieties from phase and structure factor calculations. The observed electron density (contoured at the 3 s level) has been interpreted as cor-

responding to the 2-(2-hydroxypropionyl)ethyl ThDP tetrahedral intermediate rather than a mixture of reacted and unreacted species (see Dis-

cussion). (4) The free-radical species. The map was calculated excluding atoms belonging to these moieties from phase and structure factor

calculations. The conformation and bond lengths are essentially the same as in Chabrière et al. (2001).
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pyruvate bound exactly as in the oxygen-inhibited com-
plex described above (Figure 3, panel 2). As expected
under these conditions, the N40 atom of the aminopyri-
midine moiety of ThDP is not substituted but forms a hy-
drogen bond with a water molecule as in the native and
free-radical species (Chabrière et al., 1999, 2001). The
structure from a crystal that was soaked in a pyruvate
solution for 40 min prior to flash cooling (t40) shows elec-
tron density that can be interpreted as arising from
a highly occupied tetrahedral reaction intermediate
that forms prior to decarboxylation (see below and Fig-
ure 3, panel 3).

Figure 5 depicts the pairwise superposition of succes-
sive states as well as that of the initial (t0) native form
onto the t40 species, as determined in this study. Posi-

Figure 4. PFOR Activity Measurements as a Function of pH

We assign the long lag phase at acidic pH to the very sluggish activ-

ity of PFOR under these conditions. Because the as-isolated enzyme

requires reductive activation, in the absence of added reductant,

electrons probably come from pyruvate decarboxylation catalyzed

initially by a small fraction of active PFOR. Subsequently, a cascade

effect will accelerate the activation process. The decarboxylating re-

action is much faster at optimal basic pHs, significantly reducing the

lag time.
tive and negative difference electron density peaks ob-
tained from a map calculated with (Ft40 2 Ft0) coeffi-
cients are also shown in the latter as indicators of
conformational changes. These superpositions clearly
illustrate the least motion, maximum overlap mecha-
nism discussed, for instance, in the case of the related
indolepyruvate decarboxylase (Schütz et al., 2005).

Composite Data Set

High doses of X-rays generate photoelectrons that
could have modified the free-radical species detected
in pyruvate-soaked PFOR crystals by electron paramag-
netic resonance spectroscopy (Chabrière et al., 2001).
Consequently, we collected a series of low-dose X-ray
data sets and combined them to obtain a composite set
(Berglund et al., 2002). Examination of the (2Fo 2 Fc)
electron density map after refinement indicated that
the conformation of the ThDP cofactor is not affected
by exposure to high doses of X-rays (data not shown).

A Comparison of the Structures of the PFOR Free

Radical and the Enamine Intermediate of the Related
Enzyme TK

Fiedler et al. (2002) have reported the three-dimensional
structure of TK from Saccharomyces cerevisiae reacted
with hydroxypyruvate. A superposition of the sub-
stituted ThDP cofactors in TK and PFOR suggests that
there is a major difference in the stereochemistry of their
catalytic mechanisms (Figure 6). Whereas in TK neither
the cofactor nor the protein undergo conformational
changes upon enamine formation (Fiedler et al., 2002),
in the free-radical form of PFOR, the thiazolium ring of
ThDP approaches the tightly bound pyruvate molecule
by shifting about 2 Å in its direction. This movement af-
fects neither the aminopyrimidine ring nor the diphos-
phate moiety of ThDP which remain at their original po-
sitions. Both Tyr994 and Asn996 side chains rotate
significantly upon reaction with pyruvate (Chabrière
et al., 2001). Regardless of the detailed interpretation
Figure 5. Pairwise Superposition of Succes-

sive States

(A) t0 (blue) and t15 (gold) structures.

(B) t15 (gold) and t40 (violet) structures.

(C) t40 (violet) and free-radical (green) struc-

tures.

(D) Superposition of t0 and t40 structures.

Positive (green) and negative (red) difference

electron density peaks obtained from a map

calculated with (Ft40 2 Ft0) coefficients are

also shown as indicators of conformational

changes.
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Figure 6. Superposition of the Enamine Spe-

cies of TK and the Native and Putative Radi-

cal Forms of PFOR

In TK, the thiazole ring is found halfway be-

tween the two PFOR species. The relative po-

sitions of pyruvate and ThDP in PFOR make

the formation of an enamine intermediate un-

likely. Green, enamine species of TK; orange,

native form of PFOR; red, putative radical

species.
of the nature of the various species observed in our crys-
tals after pyruvate soaking, the stereochemistry of its
binding in PFOR requires the displacement of the thia-
zolium ring upon reaction.

Discussion

Although crystallographic models of the oxygen-in-
hibited enzyme were obtained at various pH values,
only the PFOR-pyruvate structure solved at pH 6.0 is re-
ported here because it is the one that yielded the clear-
est electron density for the substituted ThDP. The only
observed modification of the cofactor that could explain
the loss of enzymatic activity is the electron density
peak close to N40 of the cofactor’s aminopyrimidine
ring (Figure 2). Modification of N40 would be consistent
with loss of catalytic activity because this atom is
most likely involved in both deprotonation of C2 from
the thiazolium ring and protonation of the carbonyl oxy-
gen of pyruvate prior to decarboxylation. Stereochemi-
cally, the overall density is compatible with an oxime
species resulting from the N-hydroxylation of the imine
ThDP tautomer through reaction with O2. As this reac-
tion requires electrons and no external reductant was
added to the medium, it is necessary to invoke limited
pyruvate decarboxylation by a small fraction of active
enzyme under aerobic conditions. Radical formation
and subsequent radical decay would furnish two elec-
trons per pyruvate decarboxylation (Furdui and Rags-
dale, 2002). Unfortunately, we have not been able to de-
termine the mass of the putatively modified ThDP
cofactor using spectrometric methods due to fragmen-
tation of the cofactor during the experiment. To what ex-
tent our observations apply to solution conditions re-
mains to be determined. For instance, Williams and
coworkers (Williams et al., 1990) reported a similar inhi-
bition of the PFOR from T. vaginalis in the presence of
oxygen-saturated buffer. However, they proposed the
formation of a ThDP thiazolone species as a basis for
the loss of catalytic activity, a hypothesis that is not sup-
ported by our crystal structure. Furthermore, we have
been unable to fully reproduce their reported vanishing
of inhibition by substrate excess in our own solution
studies using the D. africanus PFOR (Table 1).

By taking advantage of the sluggish activity of the
crystallized enzyme at acidic pHs (Figure 4), as com-
pared to the much faster expected rate of pyruvate dif-
fusion inside the crystal, it has been possible to synchro-
nize the decarboxylation reaction. First, we determined
the structure of a productive pyruvate-PFOR complex
after a 15 min soak with the substrate followed by flash
cooling in liquid propane inside a glove box. The t15

structure shows the orientation of pyruvate prior to
any significant decarboxylation by PFOR (Figure 3,
panel 2). The substrate binds with its C2a 3.6 Å away
from the nucleophilic ThDP C2 carbanion and confirms
our deduction based on the putative free-radical struc-
ture (Chabrière et al., 2001) that although the thiazolium
ring of ThDP moves significantly to attack C2a, there
are only minor adjustments in atomic positions when
the binding of substrate and products are compared
(Figure 5).

An omit map was also calculated using data collected
from a crystal soaked anaerobically for 40 min in the py-
ruvate-containing solution. The t40 map displays elec-
tron density that can be best interpreted as correspond-
ing to the 2-(2-hydroxypropionyl)ethyl ThDP tetrahedral
intermediate (Figure 3, panel 3). Because at this resolu-
tion one could argue that the omit map may represent
a mixture of reacted (acetyl radical) and unreacted (py-
ruvate) species, we resorted to an indirect way to distin-
guish between these two options. Because Tyr994
adopts different but well-defined orientations in both
the native and radical structures (Chabrière et al.,
2001), if there were a significant mixture of the two states
in the crystal, the temperature factors (Bs) of its side
chain would be relatively higher than in the case of either
one or the other more homogeneous species. We have
calculated the ratio between the average B factor for
the Tyr994 side chain and the corresponding value for
all the side chains of the PFOR dimer in the native t0,
free-radical, t15, and t40 structures. The B ratios in
the t0 and free-radical forms are similar, 0.66 and
0.70, respectively, indicating a rather well-ordered but
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differently oriented tyrosine side chain. In the t15 struc-
ture the equivalent value is 1.02, reflecting some hetero-
geneity in the conformation of Tyr994 that results from
limited reaction between pyruvate and ThDP. This fact
is also reflected by the shape of the electron density cor-
responding to the thiazolium and the orientation of
Asn996, as shown in Figure 3, panel 2. More interest-
ingly, however, the B ratio for t40 is 0.84 (the ratio is
0.56 for a 60 min structure; data not shown), suggesting
that it corresponds to a rather homogeneous species.
Furthermore, Tyr994 adopts the orientation observed
in the structure of the free-radical form of PFOR that
should also be expected in the tetrahedral intermediate
because the cofactor moves toward the substrate to
form the C2-C2a bond (Chabrière et al., 2001). In fact, re-
finement of t40 using an initial unreacted pyruvate-ThDP
model shifted the thiazolium ring toward the position
and conformation it adopts in the free-radical form (Fig-
ure 3, panel 4). In addition, refinement using a tetrahedral
intermediate atomic model and the X-ray data from the
t40 crystal gave an essentially featureless [Fo 2 Fc] differ-
ence electron density map (data not shown). In pyruvate
decarboxylase, the thiazolium ring of the tetrahedral in-
termediate was calculated to be planar (Lobell and
Crout, 1996). Unexpectedly, in PFOR the electron den-
sity is not compatible with a planar thiazole ring and
the concomitant p-type radical (Figure 3, panels 3 and
4). Although this issue could be expected to be solved
by density function theory‘ calculations, our own unpub-
lished observations indicate that the resulting models
are very sensitive to the protein environment and the as-
signed protonation states of the ThDP. Consequently,
we have not pursued these studies any further. Figure 7
summarizes the different putative intermediates identi-
fied in this study.

In order to determine the effect of X-ray exposure that
might result in photoreduction of ThDP (or the [Fe4S4]
clusters), we have collected low X-ray dose data sets
of pyruvate-soaked PFOR crystals and found no signif-

Figure 7. Catalytic Cycle Depicting the Intermediate States Re-

ported in This Study

See Figure 3. (1) t0; (2) t15; (3) t40; and (4) free-radical species. The dot

over the C2-C2a signifies a one-electron bond between these two

atoms. Also, note that the C2a-C2 bond between the acetyl and

thiazole moieties is unusually long (Chabrière et al., 2001) and thus

incompatible with enamine formation as normally postulated (see

Figure 1).
icant differences with the free-radical structure previ-
ously reported (Chabrière et al., 2001) (data not shown).

Superposition of ThDP cofactors in the native t0 and
putative PFOR free-radical species and the enamine in-
termediate of TK (Fiedler et al., 2002) indicates that the
thiazolium ring of the latter is located roughly halfway
between the corresponding moieties of the two PFOR
species (Figure 6). Because ThDP does not move upon
enamine formation in TK (Fiedler et al., 2002), there is
a significant difference in the orientation of the thiazo-
lium ring of the cofactor when this enzyme and native
PFOR are compared. The TK data indicate that thiazo-
lium ring movement is not a general requirement for
C-C cleavage by ThDP. Consequently, one may wonder
why there is such a significant shift of this ring upon pu-
tative radical formation in PFOR. The structure shows
two unusual features: the puckering of the thiazole ring
and a long, C2-C2a bond (Bellvile et al., 1985; Gauld
and Radom, 1997). The question is whether the stereo-
chemistry of the ThDP observed in our crystals could
be compatible with PFOR catalysis proceeding through
an enamine/a-carbanion species, as is generally ac-
cepted for the other ThDP-dependent enzymes. Our re-
sults suggest that it is not likely to be the case (Figure 7).

In conclusion, the catalytic mechanism of PFORs
seems to differ in a fundamental way from that of TK,
PDC, and probably from the other ThDP-dependent
enzymes as well. The ThDP cofactor undergoes confor-
mational changes in PFORs that may be unique to these
enzymes.

Experimental Procedures

Crystallization

PFOR was purified as previously described (Pieulle et al., 1995).

Hanging drops were prepared at 4ºC by mixing 2 ml of a 7 mg/ml pro-

tein aqueous solution with the same volume of a reservoir solution

containing 10% PEG 6000, 100 mM MgCl2 in either 100 mM sodium

cacodylate (pH 6.0) or 100 mM Tris-HCl (pH 9.0). The drops were al-

lowed to equilibrate 48 hr and subsequently seeded with 1 ml of

a highly diluted crushed crystal suspension.

Oxygen-Mediated Inhibition of Da PFOR Crystals

In order to study the effect of oxygen on PFOR in the presence of

substrate, both activity measurements and a crystallographic anal-

ysis were performed. For the activity assay, crystals grown at 4ºC

and pH 9.0 were soaked aerobically overnight at 20ºC in an artificial

mother liquor containing 50 mM pyruvate. A control experiment was

carried out by soaking crystals in mother liquor without the sub-

strate. For each condition, three crystals of similar volume (about

0.8 3 0.06 3 0.06 mm3 per crystal) were dissolved in 10 ml of 50

mM Tris-HCl buffer (pH 8.5) and transferred to a glove box. The re-

action mixture containing 50 mM Tris-HCl (pH 8.5), 10 mM sodium py-

ruvate, 0.1 mM sodium coenzyme A, 2 mM methyl viologen, and 16

mM DTT in a final volume of 1.0 ml was incubated anaerobically at

30ºC. The reaction was started by injecting 1 ml of protein solution

obtained from the dissolved crystals into the assay cuvette. Rates

of methyl viologen reduction, monitored by absorbance at 604 nm,

were calculated using an absorption coefficient of 13.6 mM21

cm21. One unit (U) of enzyme activity was defined as the amount

of PFOR that catalyzes the oxidation of 1 mmol of pyruvate or the re-

duction of 2 mmol of methyl viologen per min. A similar experiment

was performed to determine the inhibition of PFOR as a function

of pyruvate concentration (Table 1). For the X-ray analyses, crystals

were soaked in artificial mother liquor with 50 mM pyruvate and 25%

(v/v) glycerol added, at several pH values and in the presence of air.

Subsequently, they were mounted in cryoloops and flash-cooled us-

ing liquid nitrogen in the usual way.
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Time-Resolved Studies

In order to get snapshots of the reaction between PFOR and pyru-

vate, crystals grown at pH 9.0 were transferred to an anaerobic glove

box and soaked for different periods of time in the artificial mother

liquor containing 50 mM pyruvate at pH 6.0. Enzyme activity at dif-

ferent pH values was determined as indicated in the previous para-

graph. The crystals were then transferred to a cryoprotectant solu-

tion, obtained by adding 25% (v/v) glycerol to the mother liquor,

and flash-cooled in liquid propane (Vernede and Fontecilla-Camps,

1999).

X-Ray Data Collection and Refinement

Data were collected at beamlines ID14-eh1, ID14-eh3, and BM-30 of

the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) in Grenoble,

France. Data reduction was carried out using XDS2000 (Kabsch,

2001). The structures were solved with CNS (Brunger et al., 1998)

by the molecular replacement method using the atomic coordinates

from the free-radical PFOR X-ray model (PDB code 1kek). Crystallo-

graphic refinement was conducted using CNS (Brunger et al., 1998)

and the three-dimensional model was examined and modified using

the graphics program TURBO (Roussel and Cambillaud, 1989). Re-

finement statistics are summarized in Table S1 in the Supplemental

Data available with this article online.

Composite Data Sets

The technique of composite data sets (Berglund et al., 2002) was

used to collect low X-ray dose data from an anaerobically pyru-

vate-soaked PFOR crystal in order to determine the possible effects

of X-ray exposure on the conformation of ThDP. Five subsets of 20

images, corresponding to 20º each, were collected at 100 mm inter-

vals by translating the crystal along the rotating axis at the ID14-eh1

beamline of the ESRF (16-bunch mode) with an exposure time of 30 s

per image. A full data set was generated by merging these subsets

with XDS2000 (Kabsch, 2001). The structure was solved as de-

scribed above.

Supplemental Data

Supplemental Data include one table and can be found with this

article online at http://www.structure.org/cgi/content/full/14/2/217/

DC1/.
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